Positions in Strategy and Entrepreneurship Area at Nova School of Business and Economics

Submit your application by September 15th, 2023

Positions:

1) A research track position in Strategy or Entrepreneurship, open rank (Assistant, Associate, or Full Professor)
2) A teaching track position in Strategy or Entrepreneurship, open rank (Assistant, Associate, or Full Professor)

Starting date: September 1st, 2024

Institution: Nova School of Business and Economics (Universidade Nova de Lisboa)

Location: Lisbon / Carcavelos, Portugal

Position description: Nova School of Business and Economics (Nova SBE), a triple-accredited institution (AACSB, EQUIS and AMBA), announces open-rank positions (the research track and the teaching track) in the Strategy and Entrepreneurship Area that includes Afonso Almeida Costa, Alison Holm, Aman Asija, António Nogueira Leite, Benoit Decreton, Daniel Traça, Debtanu Lahiri, Emanuel Gomes, Ilya Okhmatovskiy, Luis Almeida Costa, Roberto Ragozzino, and Youtha Cuypers (with Marco Galo and Sai Kalvapalle joining soon). Applicants should have, or be about to complete, a Ph.D. degree in Management, Strategy, Entrepreneurship or another closely related field. Candidates need to demonstrate the capacity to contribute to the development of Nova SBE's research and teaching activities in Strategy, Entrepreneurship, and related areas (such as International Business or Innovation Management). Candidates for the teaching track position should have teaching experience at the university level (Bachelor and Master). Candidates for the research track position should provide evidence of their ability to publish in the leading international peer-reviewed journals.

School description: Nova SBE offers programs in management, economics, and finance at the undergraduate, master, MBA, and doctorate levels. The school provides an international research environment and consistently ranks among the top business schools in Europe. To support the development of a research-oriented career, Nova SBE provides a very balanced teaching workload, compensation competitive with other business schools in Europe, and research-supporting incentives. English is the working language of the school and knowledge of Portuguese is not a requirement. The Lisbon area offers an outstanding combination of relatively low cost of living, exceptional lifestyle, and an extensive set of cultural and leisure opportunities. NovaSBE is committed to promoting gender equality and strongly encourages applications from female candidates. More information about working at NovaSBE can be found at https://www.novasbe.unl.pt/en/
The application should be submitted no later than September 15th, 2023, and should include a cover letter, CV, a teaching statement (for the teaching track candidates) or a research statement (for the research track candidates), a job market paper, evidence of teaching effectiveness, and three recommendation letters. The application materials should be submitted by email to faculty.recruitment@novasbe.pt (the referees can use this email address to submit directly their recommendation letters). When submitting the application materials, please indicate in the subject line of your email whether the application is for the research track or for the teaching track and mention the targeted position level (Assistant, Associate, or Full Professor).

Please contact Roberto Ragozzino (roberto.ragozzino@novasbe.pt) or Ilya Okhmatovskiy (ilya.okhmatovskiy@novasbe.pt) if you have questions about these positions or about Nova SBE. Questions about the application procedure should be directed to Faculty Recruitment Department (faculty.recruitment@novasbe.pt)

Info-EUREXESS

The conditions of employment comply with the terms of Regulation no 409/2018 of 20 June, and the Labour Code, approved by Law no 7/2009 of 12 February, with subsequent amendments ("Labour Code"). Salary is subject to training and experience and may vary depending on the category (Assistant, Associate or Full) and career stage and based on a full-time contract of 35 hours. Favourable tax agreements may apply to non-Portuguese applicants. NovaSBE has attractive employment conditions, which include a holiday and Christmas allowance and a generous number of vacation days.